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Abstract
The largest differences in intraspecific head shape among the Carnivora order are to be
found in dogs. Based on their skull morphotypes, dog breeds are currently classified as dolichocephalic, mesaticephalic and brachycephalic. Due to the fact that some breeds have not
been yet defined, this classification is incomplete; moreover, multi-breed studies on the skull
morphology of puppies have never been performed. The aim of this work was to verify (i)
whether differences in the skull conformation of purebred puppies are already present within
the first week of age; (ii) whether radiographic and anatomic measures could be considered
interchangeable, and (iii) to possibly classify puppies from non-categorized breeds thanks
to their radiographic cranial measurements using neural nets. One hundred and thirty-seven
dead puppies aged 0±7 days were examined considering their anatomic and radiographic
measures. All linear measures and anatomic indices significantly differed among brachycephalic and non-brachycephalic puppies. Radiographic indices, with the exception of CI,
identified the three skull morphotypes (p<0.05, for all comparisons). Radiographic and anatomic measures proved to be non-interchangeable in newborn puppies. Finally, nineteen
puppies belonging to 5 non-categorized breeds could be classified thanks to neural nets in
the three skull morphotypes with different probability (P between 0,66 and 0,95).

Introduction
The phenotypic differences existing within the canine species can be well-represented by
their skull shape. Although some heterogeneity in skull shape and size is found within the Carnivora order [1, 2], Canis lupus familiaris exhibits the largest intraspecific differences [3, 4],
mainly due to human selection. In fact, particularly during the last two centuries, dogs have
been selected according to the shape of their skull on account of attitudinal traits, personal
taste or common trends, to exceed the significant number of 200 breeds [http://www.
thekennelclub.org.uk/]. Currently, dog breeds are classified as dolichocephalic, mesaticephalic
and brachycephalic based on morphological ratios that consider the neurocranium and/or the
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splanchnocranium [5–16]. As a general rule, dolichocephalic dogs show a greater development
of the skull longitudinal axis; brachycephalic dogs have a shorter and larger skull, and mesaticephalic dogs exhibit intermediate skull features. This traditional craniometry-based classification is still used despite the outcomes of several recent studies based on genetics performed
also to investigate the canine skull pattern derived from the wolf [1, 17, 18, 19, 20].
A better characterization of all the different phenotypes was gained after several morphometric and allometric studies together with reference values obtained from anatomic and
radiographic linear measures and derived indices. In literature, most linear measures are anatomical and performed on the skull deprived of the soft tissues [1, 2, 12, 21–23]. Other data are
based on the observation of living subjects [24, 25] or on measures from pictures [26–28].
Moreover, imaging studies on living animals by radiography [15, 29] or Computed Tomography [14] have been performed. Nevertheless, not all dog breeds have been classified unanimously on the basis of their skull morphology. In fact, while some breeds fall within defined
categories, some others are still unclassified. The different techniques employed for skull measurements (anatomical, photographic or radiographic) may account for this heterogeneity and
the variation of breed standards along time, depending on human selection, may as well have
influenced the results. Moreover, some authors do not agree with the imposition of strict categories and propose a continuous spectrum of skull shapes ranging from extreme brachycephaly (e.g. Chihuahua) to extreme dolichocephaly (e.g. Borzoi) based on the cephalic index [26–
28, 30–34].
Noticeably, most veterinarian craniometric studies have been performed on adult animals,
so no detailed information is currently available on growing dogs. To the authors’ knowledge,
the only exception is represented by two studies on German Shepherd puppies [22, 23]. However, it has been postulated that in brachycephalic breeds the skull shape is generated before
birth and continues its development after birth [35]. Recently, an allometric study was performed on newborn puppies belonging to small-sized breeds. The study included craniometric
measures, but skull morphotype was not considered [36]. Since literature lacks study design
standardization, the present investigation aimed to evaluate skull morphometry in newborn
dogs and to classify puppies belonging to previously non-categorized canine breeds. In particular, it was conducted to find out any possible (i) difference in craniometric measures between
newborn puppies belonging to dolichocephalic, mesaticephalic and brachycephalic breeds; (ii)
interchange of craniometric anatomical measures performed on newborn puppies with radiological measures, and (iii) classification as dolichocephalic, mesaticephalic or brachycephalic
for newborn puppies belonging to non-categorized breeds.

Materials and methods
Animals
Puppies under examination were obtained from breeders signing a prior informed consent,
and the research was approved by the Animal Welfare Body of the University of Milan (AWB/
OPBA, 58/2016). They all aged 0–7 days and were clinically evaluated by one of the authors, a
Diplomate at the European College of Animal Reproduction (MCV). They were born full
term, after normal pregnancies and parturitions by healthy bitches, regularly vaccinated and
dewormed before mating. During the second half of gestation, all bitches had been fed a pregnancy-specific commercial diet. The study was strictly conducted on normal puppies only, i.e.
considered as conforming with their specific breed. All enrolled puppies showed normal development and weight, no malformations or physical defects, and their death had occurred suddenly without any disease interference on their weight gain and growth. To be eligible for the
study they had to satisfy the following criteria: stillborn puppies, dying because of intra-partum
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asphyxia, born alive but dying within 1 hour after birth; puppies dying within their first week
of age because of sudden death (i.e. at an interval between first symptoms and death shorter
than 24 hours), caused by sudden septicemia, as evidenced by post mortem examination.
From the time of their death, puppies were stored at 4˚C for less than 12 hours and refrigerated
during their transfer to the laboratory unit at Università degli Studi di Milano. Breed, gender,
age and body weight were recorded before their storage at– 20˚C.

Measures
Anatomic measures and indices. Consistent with literature [16], the following linear
measures were obtained for each dog by a calliper: Cranial Length (CL), Cranial Width (CW),
Skull Length (SL), Skull Width (SW) and Facial Length (FL). Every measure was blindly
repeated three times on the whole head, accurately palpating its landmarks (Fig 1). The following indices were also calculated: Cranial Index (CI) and Skull Index (SI) [16] (Tables 1 and 2).
Radiographic measures and indices. Radiographic exams were performed by a CR system (FCR Fuji Capsula X1) assembled with a radiological unit (ARCOM–Simply), using a 0.6
mm focal spot. The focal spot-film distance was 100 cm and no grid was employed. Latero-lateral (LL) and dorso-ventral (DV) views of the skull were obtained for each puppy. The images
were stored in an Apple database and post-processing measures were performed by Osirix
PRO1. Facial Length (FL-DV) and Cranial Length (CL-DV) were obtained on DV view [15].
Additional linear measures, extrapolated from the corresponding anatomic measures, were
evaluated [16]. Some of them, Cranial Width (CW), Skull Width (SW) and Skull Length on LL
view (SL-LL), were transferred unaltered. Others were modified, i.e. Cranial Length on LL
view (CL-LL) was measured from Inion to the most caudal part of the fronto-nasal suture and
Facial Length on LL projection (FL-LL) was measured from Prosthion to the most caudal part
of the fronto-nasal suture (Fig 2). Every measure was blindly repeated three times. The S-index
(S-I) was calculated according to literature [16]. Additional indices were extrapolated from the
corresponding anatomic ones: Cranial Index (CI), Facial Index (FI) and Skull Index (SI) [16]
(Tables 1 and 2).

Fig 1. Anatomic linear measures. A: Facial Length (FL); Cranial Length (CL); Skull Length (SL); B: Skull Width (SW); Cranial Width (CW); Bar = 1 cm.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196959.g001
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Table 1. Linear measures.
Linear measures

Landmarks

Skull Length (SL)a

from Prosthion to Inion

Cranial Length (CL)a

from Inion to Nasion

Cranial Length on LL view (CL-LL)a

from Inion to the caudal edge of the fronto-nasal suture

Facial Length (FL)

a

from Nasion to Prosthion

Facial Length on LL view (FL-LL)a

from Prosthion to the caudal edge of the fronto-nasal suture

Cranial Width (CW)a

the most lateral points of the neurocranium

Skull Width (SW)a

the most lateral points of the zygomatic arch

Facial Length DV (FL-DV)b

from Prosthion to Nasion

Cranial Length DV (CL-DV)b

from Nasion to the caudal edge of the occipital condyle

a

Evans and de Lahunta, 2013 [16]
Koch et al., 2012 [15]

b



modified measure (S1 Table).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196959.t001

The adopted terminology was chosen in accordance to the Nomina Anatomica Veterinaria
(2012) and to the textbook “Miller’s anatomy of the dog” [16].

Statistical analysis
Repeatability of each measure taken in triple was evaluated by Friedman’s test and the mean
value for each measurement was considered for further statistical analysis. Analysis of variance
was performed on puppy groups according to the traditional craniometric categories (brachycephalic, mesaticephalic, dolichocephalic) to detect differences among the groups. Agreement
between anatomical and radiographic linear measurements was evaluated by the graphical
method of Bland-Altman plots and also bias between tests was calculated. Results are graphically reported indicating the average versus the difference between the couples of variables.
Two confidence bands (generally 95%) delimit the cloud of points to evaluate the number of
points falling into the bands space, thus indicating goodness of concordance between the two
methods. Neural nets were used in the attempt to classify puppies belonging to unclassified
breeds within the categories of brachycephalic, mesaticephalic or dolichocephalic. Standardized radiographic parameters were classified by cluster analysis after processing in an artificial
neural network. The neural network was the unsupervised perceptron network, with a holdback value of 0.6 and three hidden nodes. Through the training set, the neural network can
classify new cases based on the experience acquired. Analysis of variance was further performed after the new classification obtained by neural nets, as internal control. Statistical analysis was performed by the program JMP7.0 (SAS Inst., Inc., NC, USA) and the software XLstat
for Windows platform.
Table 2. Indices.
Index

Formula

Cranial index (CI) a
Skull index (SI)

a

(CW x 100)/CL
(SW x 100)/SL

S-index (S-I) b

FL-DV/CL-DV

Facial index (FI) a

(SW x 100)/FL

a

Evans and de Lahunta, 2013 [16]

b

Koch et al., 2012 [15].

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196959.t002
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Fig 2. Radiographic linear measures. A: Latero-lateral view (LL): Facial Length (FL-LL); Cranial Length (CL-LL); Skull Length (SL); B: Dorso-ventral view (DV):
Facial Length (FL-DV); Cranial Length (CL-DV); Skull Width (SW); Cranial Width (CW); Bar = 1 cm.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196959.g002

Results
One hundred thirty-seven puppies (0–7 days) belonging to 33 different breeds met the inclusion criteria and were categorized according to literature. In case of discrepancies in the results
derived from different studies, the cephalic index, when available from literature [26, 27, 33,
37] was employed to define the category for each breed, together with the results of previous
studies [5–16]. Few breeds had never been included in any craniometric study and were considered unclassified: a) Dolichocephalic (n = 24): Afghan Hound (n = 5), Schnauzer (giant)
(n = 5), English Setter (n = 4), German Shepherd (n = 3), Springer Spaniel (n = 3), Whippet
(n = 1), Dachshund (n = 1), Hovawart (n = 1), Saint Bernard (n = 1); b) Mesaticephalic (n =
29): Labrador Retriever (n = 7), Leonberger (n = 5), Jack Russel Terrier (n = 5), Shar Pei (n =
3), Beagle (n = 2), American Cocker Spaniel (n = 2), Pinscher (n = 2), Alaskan Malamute
(n = 1), Golden Retriever (n = 1), Border Collie (n = 1); c) Brachycephalic (n = 64): Chihuahua
(n = 25), Bullmastiff (n = 13), English Bulldog (n = 9), Rottweiler (n = 8), Maltese (n = 4), Shih
Tzu (n = 2), Boxer (n = 1), American Staffordshire Terrier (n = 1), Epagneul Breton (n = 1); d)
Unclassified (n = 20): Poodle (toy) (n = 8), Maremma Sheepdog (n = 6), Jagd Terrier (n = 4),
Bull Terrier (miniature) (n = 1), Belgian Shepherd (n = 1). Results of anatomic and radiographic linear measures are provided as supporting information (S3 Table and S4 Table,
respectively). Results of the ANOVA performed on puppies classified as dolichocephalic,
mesaticephalic and brachycephalic according to literature are shown in (Fig 3A and 3B) and
Table 3.
All linear measures and anatomic indices significantly differed among brachycephalic and
non-brachycephalic puppies. Only the radiographic CW identified dolichocephalic puppies as
intermediate between brachycephalic and mesaticephalic ones. On the other hand, radiographic indices (with the exception of the CI) discriminate among the three categories (Fig 4).
Bland-Altman plots for anatomic and radiographic linear measures indicate that a limited
though unacceptable number of outliers is present for all measures. Graphs depict the bias, the
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Fig 3. ANOVA for anatomic and radiographic linear measures pre- and post-neural net. Anatomic linear measures pre- (A) and post- (C) neural
nets; Radiologic linear measures pre- (B) and post- (D) neural nets. Values (means±SEM) are expressed as cm. a-c Means with different letters within
rows are significantly different (p<0,05). Cranial Width (CW); Cranial Length (CL); Skull Width (SW); Skull Length, (SL); Cranial Length LL
(CL-LL); Cranial Length DV (CL-DV); Facial Length LL (FL-LL); Facial Length DV (FL-DV).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196959.g003

bias 95% confidence interval and the 95% confidence interval for the data: CW -0.043±0.189;
CL -0.067±0.246; SW 0.272±0.239; SL 0.265±0.309 (Fig 5).
Results from the new classification of puppies with neural nets indicate that 19/19 (100%)
puppies belonging to 5 previously unclassified breeds were categorized as dolichocephalic
(n = 9), mesaticephalic (n = 7) and brachycephalic (n = 3) with different probabilities (P
Table 3. ANOVA for anatomic and radiographic indices pre- and post-neural nets (mean±SEM).
PreNeural Nets

Indices

Brachycephalic
(n = 64)

Mesaticephalic
(n = 29)

Dolichocephalic
(n = 24)

p

Anatomy

SI

69.67 ±0.54a

64.36±0.69b

62.53±0.75b



CI

a

81.245±0.69

b



a

b

c



Radiology

SI

84.26±2.05

70.89±0.38

b

66.33±0.52

80.56±0.76

64.29±0.56

CI

84.26±2.05

89.56±2.77

81.24±2.99

FI

182.99±3.17

161.61±2.37b

146.04±2.55c



S-I

0.26±0.01c

0.36±0.01b

0.41±0.01a



PostNeural Nets

Indices

Brachycephalic
(n = 67)

Mesaticephalic
(n = 36)

Dolichocephalic
(n = 33)

p

Anatomy

SI

69.50±0.54a

64.30±0.71b

62.90±0.73b



CI

a

b

b



c



Radiology

83.34±0.50

82.02±0.73

79.12±0.75

SI

a

71.12±0.35

b

66.20±0.49

63.88±0.50

CI

84.38±2.09

89.84±2.93

82.04±2.97

FI

186.31±1.61a

159.42±2.26b

143.96±2.30c

S-I

c

0.27±0.01

b

0.37±0.01

a

0.42±0.01




Values are expressed as means±SEM.
Means with different letters within rows are significantly different (p<0,05). Asterisks evidence the ANOVA significance ( p<0.01).
Skull index (SI); Cranial Index (CI); Facial Index (FI); S-Index (S-I).

a-c

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196959.t003
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Fig 4. Radiographic exams depicting differences in skull shape among dolichocephalic, mesaticephalic and brachycephalic newborn
puppies. Representative images of a dolichocephalic puppy (Afghan Hound A, B), a mesaticephalic puppy (Labrador Retriever C, D) and a
brachycephalic puppy (Chihuahua E, F). A, C, E: Latero-lateral views; B, D, F: Dorso-ventral views. Bar = 1 cm.
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196959.g004
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Fig 5. Bland–Altman difference plots to compare radiographic and anatomic measures. Differences between 2 values are plotted against the mean of the 2 values.
The blue solid line represents the bias (mean difference) and the red dotted lines represent the 95% limits of agreement. A: Skull Length (SL); B: Cranial Length (CL); C:
Skull Width (SW); D: Cranial Width (CW).
https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0196959.g005

between 0.66 and 0.95) (S2 Table). One puppy (Poodle toy) was excluded from the neural nets
analysis due to missing radiographic data.
Results of the ANOVA performed including puppies newly classified with neural nets are
shown in (Fig 3C and 3D) and Table 3: they confirm the results of the previous ANOVA for
almost all parameters (p<0.05).

Discussion
To the authors’ knowledge, this is the first multi-breed craniometric study on newborn puppies based on linear measures and indices. In fact, the present investigation provides new
insights on the craniometry of newborn puppies aged 0–7 days belonging to 33 different
breeds. The first aim of this work was to verify whether the craniometric differences that are
typical of adult dogs (brachycephalic, mesaticephalic, dolichocephalic) are already present in
newborn purebred puppies during the first week of age. Grouping puppies into these three
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categories allowed highlighting significant differences among them. Linear measures almost
constantly identified two groups: brachycephalic vs non-brachycephalic morphotype (Fig 3),
as previously described by Starck [35]. Anatomy and radiography provided contrasting results
about the indices. While anatomic indices highlighted differences in skull conformation without a clear identification of three separate categories, almost all radiographic indices constantly
distinguished among the three categories. The radiographic CI is the only index that displayed
no differences among puppies (Table 3): this could be due to a quite uniform cranial shape
among puppies, as supported by the anatomical corresponding index, which only isolates the
brachycephalic morphotype. However, it should also be taken into account that radiographic
landmarks (e.g. frontonasal suture) may be challenging to identify in newborns, as shown by
their higher SEM. These results were not surprising: in fact, our study suggests that anatomic
and radiographic methods cannot be used interchangeably when measuring puppies’ skulls.
Being radiographic measures considered as invasive, we tried to provide a non-invasive
method: despite a low bias, the differences in Bland-Altman plots (sometimes even higher than
1 cm) were considered unacceptably high for the purpose (Fig 5). This negative though
expected result may be likely due to the presence of soft tissues that make radiographic and
anatomic landmarks markedly different.
The last aim of this work was to classify as dolichocephalic, mesaticephalic or brachycephalic puppies belonging to previously uncategorized breeds using neural nets. Neural nets
provided useful craniometric information, assigning 19/19 puppies (100%) to the three categories with different probability. Some of the skulls were classified with relatively low probability
(e.g a Jagd Terrier was classified as dolichocephalic with P = 0,66, S2 Table): this could be due
to a limited over-fitting effect of the neural network procedure and/or to the inner multivariate
variability of each sample. Multivariate samples hide an intimate structure that a “classical”
examination (as for the historical classification) cannot put on the surface. Moreover, it must be
taken into account that growing animals are submitted to dramatic morpho-functional allometric changes [23], that in some animals can evolve more or less rapidly compared to others. After
the new classification, an ANOVA test was repeated as internal control, including the newly classified puppies in their respective groups. The results largely confirmed the previously performed
ANOVA: this was considered as a proof of the results of the neural nets, which were used for the
first time in this study in attempt to craniometrically classify newborn puppies. Neural nets are
bio-inspired computational models created to simulate the human brain data processing, consisting of networks of highly interconnected virtual neurons that can autonomously output decisions based on previously provided input information. Thus, neural nets are able to learn from
past experience through a specific training process and provide outcome on new data based on
such experience [38–40]. This learning ability makes them perfectly suitable for the solution of
classification issues. As a basis, the large amount of radiographic data obtained from puppies
belonging to classified breeds was used for the set-up in this study. However, growing animals
cannot perfectly fit the static nature of neural nets: since the skull does not grow in all directions
at the same time, the classification determined during the first week of age could be contradicted
by what determined during other periods of their skull growth. For this reason, this method can
represent a useful but not definitive tool to define puppies’ morphotype, that in our opinion
could be more helpful in the categorization of adult dogs.
A few flaws are present in this study. A very small sample size available for some breeds
(e.g. Belgian Shepherd, Saint Bernard and Hovawart) could have influenced its results, especially the ones obtained by the neural nets, which may not be fully representative for a larger
population (breed). Unfortunately, uneven sampling is often intrinsic in cadaveric studies and
hardly ever avoidable. However, the main purpose of the study, excluding the definition of
breed standards for the puppies, was in favour of the choice to enrol all available puppies,
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irrespective of their number per breed. Increasing sample size and homogeneity could allow a
better definition of breed-specific craniometry and establish breed standard references to evaluate skull development in newborn puppies. It could also help to define cut-off values to early
recognise skull-shape measures linked to pathologies’ predisposition such as Chiari-like malformation [14, 41–43] and brachycephalic obstructive airways syndrome (BOAS) [44]. For this
reason, more studies on puppies belonging to predisposed breeds could provide new clinical
insights in dogs as well as in humans. A recent study of dog DNA revealed a genetic mutation
linked to two brachycephalic breeds, suggesting that the craniofacial diversity of dogs could be
useful to discover candidate genes involved in canine as well as human craniofacial anomalies
[45]. Future perspectives also include the evaluation of adult dogs belonging to unclassified
breeds, aiming to apply neural nets in a “craniometrically stable” sample.

Conclusion
This study ascertained for the first time the skull morphometric differences among dolichocephalic, mesaticephalic and brachycephalic purebred puppies in their early neonatal period.
Such differences were observed after both anatomic and radiologic evaluation, constantly isolating brachycephalic from non-brachycephalic puppies. Anatomic and radiologic measures,
however, were not interchangeable. The investigation made it also possible to reliably classify
19 puppies belonging to 5 previously uncategorized breeds using the neural nets. Moreover, it
suggested that canine cadavers can represent a valid alternative to in vivo animal models in the
study of skeleton development, as previously demonstrated [36, 46].
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